Accessory Dwellings Open House
Proposed Setbacks for New Detached Accessory Dwellings
What are accessory dwellings?

We want your feedback!

Accessory dwellings are smaller, independent second dwellings on a single-family lot. They have their own living,
bathroom, and kitchen space. Homeowners often build accessory dwellings to house a relative, age in place, or to
bring in additional income by renting the space.

County staff have focused this study on a one-foot setback option, a five-foot setback option, and a 10-foot setback
option for new detached accessory dwellings.

In Arlington, accessory dwellings can take multiple forms: they can be located within or attached to the main dwelling,
like a basement apartment or an addition, or they can be within an existing detached accessory building, like a
detached garage or guesthouse.

What is this study about?
Staff is examining new standards for new detached accessory dwellings and potential changes to give homeowners
more flexibility when converting an existing accessory building into an accessory dwelling.
In November 2017, the County Board adopted revised standards for accessory dwellings within existing detached
accessory buildings, but it did not establish standards for newly built detached accessory buildings. The Board directed
the County Manager to conduct a study of potential setback options for new detached accessory dwellings.
This zoning study examined side and rear setback options for new detached accessory dwellings, by:
• Looking at what other cities and counties require for setbacks
• Conducting an analysis to see how many lots could potentially establish an accessory dwelling depending on the
setback option
• Developing new three-dimensional model imagery to try to visualize each setback option
• Considering the potential effects of each setback option

Why is this important?
The County’s Affordable Housing Master Plan views accessory dwellings as an alternative type of housing that can
help make and keep Arlington affordable for more people.

What other standards are required for detached accessory dwellings?
Summary of Detached Accessory Dwelling Requirements
Maximum accessory building height
Maximum accessory building footprint
Maximum size
Maximum occupancy

Smaller of:
• 1½ stories
• 25 feet
• R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf
• All other R districts: 650 sf
Maximum of 35% of the combined floor area of the main and
accessory dwelling, up to maximum of 750 sf
3 persons

The five-foot setback option is staff’s draft recommendation, and we want your feedback on both our recommendation
and the other options:
•
•
•
•
•

What are some positive characteristics for each setback option?
What are your concerns with the setback options?
Could you picture yourself living in an accessory dwelling?
Could you picture a family member living in an accessory dwelling?
Would you like to build a new detached accessory dwelling?

Staff are here to help walk you through the setback options and answer questions about accessory dwellings, as well
as take your feedback and comments.

Online Feedback
Visit housing.arlingtonva.us to provide your feedback and comments online now through March 15.

What are the next steps?
County staff plans to present recommendations to related County Commissions starting in mid-March and into May
2019. The goal is to present draft standards to the County Board in May 2019 for a public hearing and potential
adoption. Our anticipated schedule of public meetings includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 12, 2019: Zoning Committee of the Planning Commission (ZOCO) meeting
March 28, 2019: Urban Forestry Commission meeting
April 15, 2019: Commission on Aging meeting
April 23, 2019: County Board Request to Advertise
May 6, 2019: Planning Commission final consideration and recommendation
May 9, 2019: Citizens Advisory Commission on Housing (Housing Commission) meeting
May 18, 2019: County Board final consideration and action

Accessory Dwellings Open House
Proposed Setbacks for New Detached Accessory Dwellings
One-Foot Setback Option
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

What are the effects?
•
•
•

•

Notes:
1. Based on existing standards for accessory dwellings adopted 11/27/2017, the accessory
dwelling models shown possess: (1) a building height that does not exceed 25 ft. nor 1½ stories;
(2) a building footprint of either 560 sf (R-5 and R-6 zoning districts only) or 650 sf (all other R
zoning districts); and (3) a minimum of 8 ft. of separation between accessory dwelling and main
dwelling.
2. For reference, minimum lot size and lot width range from 5,000-6,000 sf and 50-60 ft.,
respectively, in the R-5 and R-6 districts, and from 5,000-20,000 sf and 50-100 ft., respectively, in
other R districts. However, lots are not required to conform to minimum lot size and lot width
requirements in order to establish an accessory dwelling. The main dwelling conforms to required
setbacks; however it is not designed to meet the maximum footprint and gross floor area.

•
•

Least amount of separation between accessory dwelling and property line
Site design can allow for both accessory dwelling and main dwelling to receive direct sunlight
Windows/openings: no windows/openings allowed in accessory dwelling walls that face side/rear setbacks:
◊ Limits accessory dwelling resident’s exposure to natural light
◊ May make accessory dwelling less desirable to potential resident
◊ May grant more privacy to adjacent neighbor
Fire-resistance rating: accessory dwelling must meet fire-resistance rating requirement:
◊ Provides additional layer of protection for accessory dwelling resident and adjacent neighbor
◊ May increase construction costs for accessory dwelling owner
Administration: maintains consistent setback standards for both accessory buildings and accessory dwellings
Supply and affordability: smaller setbacks can lead to increased potential for detached accessory dwelling construction and supply of accessory dwellings

What other jurisdictions use this setback?
•
•
•

None found
District of Columbia allows for the placement of an accessory dwelling up to the lot line
City of San Jose has no required setbacks for the first story of an accessory dwelling

How many lots would be eligible?
•

Approximately 44% of one-family dwelling lots in R zoning districts would be eligible to build an accessory dwelling that meets the maximum building
footprint, maximum height, and setback requirements

Accessory Dwellings Open House
Proposed Setbacks for New Detached Accessory Dwellings
Five-Foot Setback Option (Draft Staff Recommendation)
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

What are the effects?
•
•
•

•

Notes:
1. Based on existing standards for accessory dwellings adopted 11/27/2017, the accessory
dwelling models shown possess: (1) a building height that does not exceed 25 ft. nor 1½ stories;
(2) a building footprint of either 560 sf (R-5 and R-6 zoning districts only) or 650 sf (all other R
zoning districts); and (3) a minimum of 8 ft. of separation between accessory dwelling and main
dwelling.
2. For reference, minimum lot size and lot width range from 5,000-6,000 sf and 50-60 ft.,
respectively, in the R-5 and R-6 districts, and from 5,000-20,000 sf and 50-100 ft., respectively, in
other R districts. However, lots are not required to conform to minimum lot size and lot width
requirements in order to establish an accessory dwelling. The main dwelling conforms to required
setbacks; however it is not designed to meet the maximum footprint and gross floor area.

•
•

Greater separation between accessory dwelling and property line than one-foot setback option
Site design can allow for both accessory dwelling and main dwelling to receive direct sunlight
Windows/openings: no restrictions on amount of windows/openings allowed in accessory dwelling walls that face side/rear setbacks:
◊ May increase accessory dwelling resident’s exposure to natural light
◊ May make accessory dwelling more desirable to potential resident
◊ May grant less privacy to adjacent neighbor
Fire-resistance rating: no fire-resistance rating requirement for accessory dwelling:
◊ May decrease construction costs for accessory dwelling owner
Administration: Results in different setback requirements for accessory buildings and accessory dwellings
Supply and affordability: larger setbacks can disqualify some properties from being able to build a detached accessory dwelling, leading to a smaller
supply of accessory dwellings than the one-foot setback option

What other jurisdictions use this setback?
•
•

Charlottesville (side/rear setback); Los Angeles County (side/rear setback); Portland (side/rear setback; applicable to some R zones); City of Santa Cruz
(side setback for two-story accessory dwellings); Seattle (side/rear yard setback)
California state law requires no more than 5 ft. side/rear setback for accessory dwelling built above garage

How many lots would be eligible?
•

Approximately 42% of one-family dwelling lots in R zoning districts would be eligible to build an accessory dwelling that meets the maximum building
footprint, maximum height, and setback requirements

Accessory Dwellings Open House
Proposed Setbacks for New Detached Accessory Dwellings
Ten-Foot Setback Option
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint
R-5 and R-6 districts: 560 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

Other R districts: 650 sf footprint

What are the effects?
•
•
•
•

•
Notes:
1. Based on existing standards for accessory dwellings adopted 11/27/2017, the accessory
dwelling models shown possess: (1) a building height that does not exceed 25 ft. nor 1½ stories;
(2) a building footprint of either 560 sf (R-5 and R-6 zoning districts only) or 650 sf (all other R
zoning districts); and (3) a minimum of 8 ft. of separation between accessory dwelling and main
dwelling.
2. For reference, minimum lot size and lot width range from 5,000-6,000 sf and 50-60 ft.,
respectively, in the R-5 and R-6 districts, and from 5,000-20,000 sf and 50-100 ft., respectively, in
other R districts. However, lots are not required to conform to minimum lot size and lot width
requirements in order to establish an accessory dwelling. The main dwelling conforms to required
setbacks; however it is not designed to meet the maximum footprint and gross floor area.

•
•

Greater separation between accessory dwelling and property line than one-foot or five-foot setback options
Setback aligns the accessory dwelling with the main dwelling, which reduces the amount of direct sunlight both dwellings receive and may lead to
perception of greater massing on the site
Larger setback reduces the amount of usable open space on the lot
Windows/openings: no restrictions on amount of windows/openings allowed in accessory dwelling walls that face side/rear setbacks:
◊ May increase accessory dwelling resident’s exposure to natural light
◊ May make accessory dwelling more desirable to potential resident
◊ May grant less privacy to adjacent neighbor
Fire-resistance rating: no fire-resistance rating requirement for accessory dwelling:
◊ May decrease construction costs for accessory dwelling owner
Administration: Results in different setback requirements for accessory dwellings and accessory buildings
Supply and W: larger setbacks can disqualify some properties from being able to build a detached accessory dwelling, leading to a smaller supply of
accessory dwellings than both the one-foot and five-foot setback options

What other jurisdictions use this setback?
•

Portland (side/rear setback; applicable to some R zones); City of Santa Cruz (rear setback for two-story accessory dwellings)

How many lots would be eligible?
•

Approximately 37% of one-family dwelling lots in R zoning districts would be eligible to build an accessory dwelling that meets the maximum building
footprint, maximum height, and setback requirements

Accessory Dwellings Open House
Proposed Setbacks for New Detached Accessory Dwellings
Expansion of Existing Buildings for Accessory Dwellings
Draft Staff Recommendations
1. Five-Foot Setback for New Detached Accessory Dwellings

What are your thoughts on this recommendation?

The five-foot setback balances privacy and separation concerns, design flexibility, and the County’s housing goals
regarding increasing housing options.
The setback:
• Establishes more separation between the accessory dwelling and the neighboring property than the one-foot
setback option, mitigating privacy concerns and potential impacts on the neighboring property
• Allows the accessory dwelling to be built with windows and doors on any side of the building, increasing the
resident’s access to natural light and the appeal of the dwelling
• Allows the accessory dwelling to be built without meeting fire-resistance rating requirements, potentially
decreasing the cost of construction for the owner
• Allows the owner to place the accessory dwelling on the property so that it results in usable open space and both
the accessory dwelling and the main dwelling can receive direct sunlight
• Results in more lots being eligible to build a detached accessory dwelling than the ten-foot setback option

2. Vertical Expansion of an Existing Accessory Building
Currently, an existing detached accessory building can be converted into an accessory dwelling, as long as the
conversion and construction is limited to interior alterations.
Staff is recommending allowing detached accessory buildings that are built prior to the adoption date of this proposed
amendment (i.e. projected May 2019) to be vertically expanded in the process of creating an accessory dwelling,
provided that:
• The expansion does not increase the building footprint;
• The expansion is limited to the current maximum height requirement of no more than 25 feet or 1½ stories; and
• The new wall(s) of the expansion are not closer than five feet from any side or rear lot line, mirroring the proposed
five-foot setback for new detached accessory dwellings.
This recommendation would create additional flexibility for a resident to convert their existing accessory building
into an accessory dwelling.

What are your thoughts on this recommendation?

